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Jesus Speaking:

Walk with Me today, with every step you take. Let My thoughts be your thoughts. Let Me

be an extension of you. Imagine, at the beginning of this day, that I have placed you, a

lump of clay, on the potter’s wheel. Give Me free reign to make of you today the vessel of

My choosing. Let Me fashion you. Let Me touch your life and make of it what I will. Yield

to My touches and give Me control. You must stay in My hands and not seek to be loosed.

You must not forget as you are turning and turning what the purpose of that turning is –

and that is to let My light shine out through the cracks, through your brokenness,

through your having been made small in your own sight. You know that without Me you

can do nothing, yet you have a joy in your heart and on your face wanting it to be exactly

that way. Only Jesus on your lips, only My love looking out from your eyes, you’ll see all

things before you today with the Keys of All-Knowing love.

And in your mind, walls built  with the Keys of Imprisonment  keep you safe,  your

thoughts melding with Mine. Put an honor guard of thought-police angels to not allow

entrance to any thoughts of the enemy. Let love be a banner over you today. Turn any

inklings of the enemy’s attacks into prayers of praise or help to someone. Totally shun

and block the nasties of the enemy. Be intolerant of his devices. Be alert to his subtleties.

It’s a fight, My love, but learn to love it because of who you are fighting for. You are

fighting for the best, most righteous cause. “And though this world with devils filled

should threaten to undo us. We will not fear, for God hath willed His truth to triumph

through us.” “The spirit and the gifts are ours through Him who with us sideth” You have

been endowed with gifts to fight the battle, so don them today. With Keys in hand, your

headset on, and your spirit helpers at the ready, make some headway today in becoming

a Rise–above, key-wielding, invisible-‘self’, blue-angel, energized Warrior Band soldier.

Each moment now is crucial. There is no time to waste. Time is running, and you need

every breath you take to be a breath for Me.
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“The keys of the Kingdom make you more aware of the spirit world.“

Key are our wilderness

“The keys can open your eyes to the workings of the spirit world like never before.”

 

 

https://youtu.be/QVklVlL3DiU
https://youtu.be/QVklVlL3DiU

